FAQ’S
Can ROXX be scratched?

How do I care for ROXX?

It is difficult, but can be done with effort.
ROXX is made from quartz and granite
which are two of the hardest most resilient
and durable natural materials on earth,
creating a natural surface that is extremely
hard wearing and scratch resistant. This
does not mean that it is indestructible.
Sufficient force or pressure and harsh
chemicals can damage the benchtop.

ROXX is a low maintenance surface
which requires the same care as other
stone surfaces. Refer to the Care &
Maintenance Guide at www.ROXXstone.
com for more details.

Does ROXX stain?
ROXX is highly resistant to staining. It is
unaffected by most household chemicals.
However like all natural stones care should
be taken with strong bleaches, paint
strippers and oven cleaners.

Will my ROXX product match
my sample?
As ROXX is a natural product panels
can vary slightly from the samples in
texture and colour.
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BATHROOM
Ingenuity

Where do I purchase ROXX?
Visit www.ROXXstone.com to find an
approved dealer.

What warranty does ROXX
come with?

Is ROXX heat resistant?
Yes. However like all surfaces we
recommend that a heat pad or trivet is
always used as extreme heat changes can
damage your ROXX surface.

The ROXX panel comes with a 10 year
limited warranty.

Year Limited
Warranty

See for yourself
ORDER ROXX SAMPLES
To view ROXX at home go to www.ROXXstone.com and click
on “ORDER ROXX SAMPLES” to order free samples delivered
straight to your door.

For more information:

“In all things of nature
there is something
of the marvellous.”
Aristotle

PROUDLY MADE IN

ROXX STONE - THE FUTURE OF STONE
ROXX combines the classic heritage of natural stone with leading technology to
create a slim, lightweight, durable stone with unlimited applications.
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THE ROXX ADVANTAGE
By using the latest composite technologies we have created a slimmer, lighter, more
flexible stone - with a lower environmental impact.
ROXX out performs; it’s strong, hard wearing, scratch resistant, and highly stain resistant.
Plus, unique to ROXX, its light weight and slim profile create many more opportunities
for stone surfacing in your home.

ROXX Temuka Clay

Available in an extensive range of colours, you can take advantage of ROXX’s unique
properties to create an integrated flow of natural surfaces throughout your living and
working spaces.
Applications for ROXX include wall linings, flooring, wet area linings, custom made
furniture and bench tops.

WHY CHOOSE ROXX

ROXX Alyssum

Laminate

Marble

Granite

ROXX

20mm
Engineered
Stone

Solid
Acrylic
Surfaces

Heat Resistant
Highly Stain
Resistant
Scratch Resistant
Flexible (curve)
Light Weight
Environmentally
Sound

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENT
ROXX does not compromise the world we live in to create its quality products. We asked;
“Why needlessly consume the world’s precious resources?”
ROXX’s light weight means fewer resources are required to create beautiful stone
surfaces. At only 6mm thick, ROXX has cleverly used technology to minimise the use of
the earth’s limited natural resources, (60% less resources than a 20mm stone).

Create tranquil bathrooms with
floor to ceiling stone.

Be inspired by the fusion of natural
stone and new technology; the
spaces you create are only limited
by your imagination.

ROXX also uses granite trailing’s (rubble waste) in the formulation of its product, and
other recycled materials or high grade waste materials are used wherever possible. Plus,
all water used during manufacturing is recycled. Stone waste from manufacturing can be
used in fertilizer.

Cover: ROXX Rivedere

FLOOR TO CEILING STONE
ROXX is available in large 3.03m x 1.44m sheets making continuous floor to
ceiling stone easy and affordable. Alternatively ROXX can be cut to the tile size that
suits your design.

Easy clean & grout free
Non-porous stone makes for easy maintenance and cleaning. Grout is porous and
attracts mould and grime. ROXX panels are joined with silicon not grout, making for a
cleaner, healthier surface.

Hard wearing - scratch & stain resistant
ROXX is made from granite and quartz, two of the hardest stones known to man making
it durable and resilient.

Colours to please
The extensive ROXX range of contemporary colours means you can achieve your
signature style.
Plus we’ve partnered with the interior design team at Resene paints to provide
suggestions on complimentary paint colours. Go to www.ROXXstone.com and select
a ROXX colour to view the Resene colour suggestions.

Starting from scratch or upgrading
6mm ROXX stone panels are slim and lightweight. They can quickly and easily be applied
to any substrate making them equally suited for a new bathroom or a renovation.

Lightweight and easy to install
ROXX is so light installation is a breeze, making it easy to use in tight spaces such as
shower linings. Large lightweight sheets means ROXX can be quickly laid over existing
substrates or linings (like tiles); minimising any mess or disruption, saving time and
money.

10 year warranty
ROXX is covered by manufacturer’s limited 10 year warranty.

Be inspired
Visit www.ROXXstone.com to view the limitless design possibilities with ROXX.

See for yourself
ORDER ROXX SAMPLES
To view ROXX at home go to www.ROXXstone.com and click
on “ORDER ROXX SAMPLES” to order free samples delivered
straight to your door.

ROXX Pumice:
By mixing
granite and white quartz we
create a bold, textured stone,
perfect
for
contemporary
bathroom designs.

WALLS, FLOORS AND BENCHTOPS
Due to its slim profile, lightweight, and hard wearing stylish properties ROXX
works equally well on the floor as it does on walls. And of course being non-porous,
stain and scratch resistant it’s perfect for benchtops and vanities.
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HARD WEARING
Made from granite and quartz, durable, strong and scratch resistant ROXX is perfect
for busy hard working areas such as; entrances, bathrooms, kitchens and living rooms.

FLOORS
Tile sizes to suit
Created in large 3.03m x 1.44m sheets ROXX can be cut to size giving you the flexibility
to decide how big you’d like your tiles to be.

ROXX Otago

Raised and access floors
Lightweight ROXX is ideal for tiling raised floors over under-floor ducting systems.

BENCHTOPS AND VANITIES
Design advantage
ROXX durability, flexibility and unique features makes creating stunning benchtops and
vanities not only achievable, but also affordable.
ROXX suits stunning super-thick counters (60mm+) and works equally well for slimline
benchtops . Try adding matching or complimentary splash-backs in kitchen, bathroom
or laundry areas to integrate your design throughout your home.

Flexible curves - stone that bends
ROXX combines natural stone with technology to create a truly flexible stone that can
be shaped and applied to curves. How about a 200mm thick curved vanity top? With
ROXX you can.

VERSATILE APPLICATIONS
ROXX can be cut to size from large format panels and used anywhere in the home; work
tops, walls, floors and custom made furniture. Seamlessly integrate modern spaces by
applying ROXX to multiple elements.
Bathroom

Kitchen

Living Areas

Walls

Kitchen bench

Flooring / Suspended Dining table
floors

Flooring

Splash back

Walls / feature wall

Coffee table

Shower Lining

Flooring

Fire hearth, mantel &
surround*

Media centre

Shower base

Kick board

Hallway / entrance
area flooring

Shelving unit

Vanity top

Walls / feature wall

Office cabinets
/ shelving units

Cabinet front

Desk tops

* Not suitable for open wood fires where embers could fall onto ROXX surface.

Furniture

ROXX floor tiles can be created
in any size to suit your design
and layout.

